Kevin Ha
5253 Wyandot Pl, Hilliard, Ohio | 6147259613
kevin.ha3531@gmail.com

Skills
Java, JavaScript, HTML, CSS, API, MVC, Bootstrap, Thymeleaf, OOP, Visual Studio, IntelliJ IDEA, IntelliJ IDEA, Git Bash

Professional Links
LinkedIn - https://www.linkedin.com/in/kevin-ha-developer/
Github - https://github.com/KevinHa511

Projects
iOraganize Inventory Management - MVC, GitBash, GitHub, Intellij, JavaScript, API, Spring, CSS, Java
Group Final Project, single page application for inventory management. For home use or small business users are able to creat
storage, within that they can create categories and store items within the category.
I filled out the populator for the whole project, allowing data to show on the application.
We went a very modern design on the frontend side ustilzing some javaScript, CSS, and FlexBox. Keeping the application
clean and very user friendly.
For the Backend we implemented MVC, JavaScript abilities to minpulate the DOM to the creat a single page application.
Album Review Site - Javascript, Java, Visual Studio, IntelliJ IDEA, Spring, Git, Github, Gitbash, API
Group Project for an single page application, that display albums and songs within the albums, allowing users to input rating
and comments.
I created the controller to map the albums and songs.
Frontend side we ultilized CSS and Flexbox to stlye and design the layout.
Backend we utilized spring, javascript functions to display albums reviews and song ratings. When users review, add, delete, or
rate songs and albums SQL commands are use to the database.
Donut Maker - JavaScript Application
A simple in-browser game that’s inspired by an old “Cookie-Clicker”game.
Players click on buttons to make donuts and buy upgrades andmultipliers for their donut-making. Built with
HTML/CSS/JavaScript
This project helped me understand JavaScript functionality and the core base of JavaScript.

Experience
Advance Network Service | OH, Worthington
Das (Distributed Antenna System) technician | 08/2020 - 12/2021
Kept cellular infrastructure operational at 90% or more. / Coordinated with cellular companies to complete projects.
Align systems to manufacturer’s requirements
Operated on systems under emergency regardless of time
Heights Tower Service | Ohio, Mt Vernon
Tower Technician | 11/2019 - 08/2020

Insure safety of crew members, inspecting equipment daily to insure standards are upheld.
Aligned antenna to exact measurements, system sweep, ping testing, fiber cleaning and scoping.
Install cellular equipment and platforms including and not limted to jumper cables, antennas, 5g equipment, squids, collars, and
radios.
Discount Drains | Ohio, Columbus
Lead Technician | 11/2018 - 11/2019
Coordinating with insurance companies to ensure claims are filed correctly by customers.
Remove any contaminated materials affected, then treating 100% of affected area.
Daily checkup on sites & record humidity levels and submit data to insurance companies involved.
United States Marine Corps | California, Oceanside
Corporal of Marines | 06/2014 - 06/2018
Leading inventory inspection to marine corps standards.
Attended multiple leadership seminars and courses.
Equipment preventive maintenance.

Education
We Can Code It | Columbus, Ohio
Software Development | 04/2022
Fulltime coding boot camp that consist of 14 weeks and 40 hours a week of intesive coding lessons.
Upon finishing the course students earned their Software Development Certificate.

